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in 2010 and finding thal Vl2 power had gtven way

to Series 1 simpticity in terms of desirability ln the

current market, tastes seem set, with each model

of car accepting its ptace in the marque hierarchy'

eut it one ti^ring is certain, ifs that new trends wi[[

develop. lf you;re the type of buyer who doesn't

foliow the mob, are you making a fashion faux pas

or a financiaI admission? Or is it just possibte that' in

terms of value for money, the underdog is top dog?

FYl ---t1 . td :5-- "

Join us trackside

as Ross Alkureishi
Iets four fabulouslY

frisky classics

off the leashto
investigate whether

less rcally is more

ate is fickte. Take the Jaguar E-type Series

lll. lf we'd cryogenicatly frozen an owner ln

the Eighties - when greed was good and

po*"f*tt alt- imagine his shock on waking
These days, when everyone wants something for

nothing, ii's reassuring to know there's a direct

corretalion between the creation of something

truty groundbreakrng and the green stuff Take 
.

inet"itroen DS" lt wat designed to reptace the trds

affordabLe Traction Avant, but ils prohibitiveLy

high price a[ienated the very customers the

.&npuny depended on. With rivals such as

Peugeois 403 circting, something had to be done'

entJr tfre lD. Citrodn's'idea'took the same e[egant

form as Ftaminio Bertoni's originat design and
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combined it with engineer PauI Magds'majestic
hydrautic system, onty pared down by austerity
measures that Britain's new coatition Government
woutd have been proud of. Externatty, simpte

whee[-centre plugs reptaced hubcaps, out went
si[[ covers and in came aluminium bumpers and a

ptexigtass screen. But the real difterence lay in

the simptified mechanicats: cut down hydrautics,

which teft steering and braking unassisted, and
power detivery via a detuned 66bhp version of the
DS's underpowered 1911cc four-cytinder engine.

Removing the hydrautics from a DS is tike taking
away a Frenchman's natural right to blockade a

www.practicalclassics,co,uk

harbour and take a mistress. But it worked, with
the car coming in at a UK retail price of f 1498, a
full E22B lower than the DS. This brought the lD

into Rover 75 territory and, most importantty, back
within reach of the company's core market. With
less to go wrong from a hydraulic point of view, it
also meant that the lD woutd become the weapon
of choice for Citrodn's ra[[y efforts.

Popping the door on owner Omar Raoufs 1968
lD19 results in a surprise, as he's schnaffled the
leather interior from a later DS Pallas. Presentation
internaL[y mirrored the rest of the car's specs, with
cheaper trim, less soundproofing and seats with
sprung cases rather than Duntopitto cushioning.

As a later 19, it atso benefits from the B4bhp,

low compression version of the DS engine, which

detivers genteeI progress - even with those pared

down hydrautics it's like nothing else you've ever

experienced. lt's noisier than a DS and you notice

that it's stower, but the untouched suspension
ensures that you still get that same floating-on-
top-of-the-road sensation, albeit with you feeling
slightty less cosseted. The brakes are atso easier
for the novice, as they operate via a standard
pendant pedat, untike the DS's progressive'magic
mushroom'button, which, when used for the first
time, is tike braking with your wrong foot and

almost atways results in the driver being thankfut
they've fastened their seatbett.

Simon Lewes of speciatist DS Wortd says: 'The lD

is considered the poor man's Citroen DS. This

makes it a good choice, as prices are cheaper and

there's a larger number of cars to choose from.'
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SITTINGBOURNE GREYHOUND
RACING TRACK, KENT offers an
exciting evening of racing action
every Thursday and Saturday night
throughout the year. lt has a range
of private suites and can be hired
out for charity evenings or events.
Call01795 475547 or visit www.
sittingbournegreyhounds.co.uk

THANKS TO:
Stephen James and www.jec.org.uk;
Omar'Shibble' Raouf and www.ds-
worldltd.com;Jed Walsh and www.
club80-90.co.uk; Clive Willis and
www.clubmanestates.co.uk; www.
syncro-nutz.com; wwwjdclassics.

Dl co.uk; www.mlmotorsport.com
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Earlyversions got the l9l'lcc four-
cylinder engine, detuned to 66bhp.

The lD's cut-down hydraulics left
steering and braking unassisted,

With a DS Pallas fetching between f 15k and
825k, there's a huge price disparity in comparison
wilh lDs, which now command t5k to f 12k. The lD
offers an affordable entry into a wonderfutty Gattic
wortd of engineering make-believe and is best
summed up by Lewes: 'lt isn't the poor man's DS -
it's the purist's DS.'

3A#KJAR 340
lf you drink a double espresso, your central nervous
system witt be stimutated, btood circulation
increased and mentaI activity heightened. lf you
drink a single espresso, att of the above witt stitt
happen but it doesn't necessarily mean you're
getting hatf the caffeinated experience.

Just as the effects of coffee strength can't be
measured in absolute terms, neither can the
Jaguar experience given by a 24O.lntroduced in
1967, the 240 and 340 were the tast hurrah for
the Mk2 model as Jaguar tooked to boost its
flagging sates. Gone comptetely from the range
was the scintittating XK-engined 3.8-titre.

This 220bhp beast had, on retease at the Earts
Court Motor Show in 1959, immediatety drawn the
cottective admiration of the motoring press and
assumed the mantte of fastest production satoon

in the world. Contending with such a mighty
sibling, the 120bhp 2.A-litre appeared positivety
powder-puff in comparison and, as such, remained
firmty in its shadow. The later 240 is generatly
sniffed at for its image as the austerity version.

But perception can warp reatity. lt's true that
the fog tamps had been replaced by verticatstats
and, inside, the sumptuous Connotty teather had
given way to Ambta ptastic. But surprisingty in an
age of corporate bett tightening, the previous
moans about lack of power were addressed, as
the B-type cytinderhead stepped aside for the
straight-port type from the new F-type and
combined with a new induction manifold, twin
SU carburettors and a standard dual exhaust
system to raise power from 120bhp to 133bhp.
This meant a quicker 0-60mph time, higher top
speed and improved fue[ economy.

Presented in Otd Engtish White, the car is a
vision to behotd. Visuatty identicatto its ancestor,
it's discernibte onty by its stimline bumpers and
the 240 badging on the boot Lid. you get the
same immense strength from a monocoque
construction that dates back to the originat
2.4-litre, subsequently named the Mk1. But there's
a surprise inside: no ptastic! This car served time
in the Austra[ian Diptomatic service (hence the
'wrong'number ptate) so it has polished walnut
and leather to gives it that Mk2 ambience.

Fire it up and it makes att the right sounds,
purring at idte with a gruff induction noise from
the twin downdraught Solex carburettors and a
live[y exhaust note under Load. Acceterating, you
do noLice the extra oomph in comparison to its
forebear atthough it still needs more engine and
there's less in reserve than the larger capacity
340. There's a beautifuI contrast between the
serene quietness when cruising along and that of
the purposefuI roar when necessary. The steering
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The2.4-litre engine started with
l20bhp, then rose to l33bhp,
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is relatively heavy and the race-derived, 1l-inch 
i

Duntop disc brakes show their age but stitt acquit 
,

themsetves weIt.
Richard Grayten of specialist JD Classics points 

,

out the car's only timitation: 'The Mk2 240 drives 
l

exactly the same as the 3.4 or 3.8, but with less
power. lt is onty this that makes it less attractive. 

I

It's only natural to want to judge this car against ;

the identicat capacity 2.4-lilre Mk2, but it's the 
I

comparison with the targer-engined variants that 
,

interests us. For tess than hatfthe outtay ofthe 
I

3.8-titre, you get the exact same Jaguar minus a i

bit of pace. 
.

:

MINI CLUBMAN ESTATE i

Scams work because they prey on base human 
I

emotions: bait your hook with ittusions that you're 
:

offering some form of value or benefit and, when 
i

the suckers bite, reel 'em in. ln the days before 
i

bottled water - collected from the virgin teat of 
i

a mineratrich mountain in lower Francembourg 
i

- British Leyland carried out its own masterful 
:

piece of hoodwinking with the Ctubman range.

originatty conceived as a hatchback by newty 
l

poached ex-Ford stytist Roy Haynes, this was soon

ditched for, in the words of product ptanner John 
i

Bacchus. 'a naked bit of tarting up'. ln came a new 
:

square-cut front end, white, internalty, wind-up 
i

windows arrived and a new instrument binnacte 
:

behind the steering wheel reptaced the original j

central design. The Austin and Morris identities :

were atso assimitated - from this point on, atl 
i

cars would be marketed simply as Minis.
However, absolutely nothing had changed 

i

mechanically. You stitt got the same 998cc 
i

engine producing 38bhp and the controversial 
i

Hydrotastic suspension - except for the estate, i

which retained the dry-cone suspension of its
long wheelbase predecessors - and yet, as

Bacchus admits: 'lt gave the customer virtuatty
nothing and we charged quite a bit for it.'

It worked too, with peopte falling over
themsetves to purchase this new sma[[ shape of
the Seventies. lt took until 1975 before the range

received something quantitative with which to
justify its existence, with the arrival of the more
powerful 45bhp 1098cc A-series engine. This, in

turn, saw 0-60mph now arriving in 16.7 seconds -
4.9 seconds quicker than 1.O-titre variants.

Ctubmans were we[[ received in period, but onty

began to go down in estimation afterwards. As

with any iconic design, tampering with it can

lead to howts of protest. But Andrew Davies of
speciaIist ML Motorsport reckons perceptions

have shifted: 'C[ubman modets are definite[y not
sniffed at now. A[[ the Mini characteristics are

the same: great road-hotding, direct steering
and excettent performance. They're definitety
a part of the ctassic Mini famity.'

Looking at this estate, its aesthetics have aged

we[[ and seem more pleasing than they once did.

It certainty has tess of the curvaceous mode['s

cheekiness and looks like a more focused, sober D)
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WATF€ gT T* g€*i,{rls *F Let's face it, most of ;s dor': .': -: i .

one out. But of our four veh c.=: . : -. :

this camper van is a d'-ect 'eo.::= = .

predecessor - except it's not o- :: :- ,

Reteased in 1979, it rePlace - :-. - 
-

Window camper, which itself n:- : - *:'
original, iconic Tl Split Screen :.- - =

both now the preserve of t" c . =
suffering from ch.on c bours :':- =

funkiness. However, in the \'c.<- =.
BeetleistheoriginatType 1. s: ]-i::' :
are referred to as TyPe 2 Ji :' - - - -
to confuse matters, in the U<:-: :'
Type 2 (T3) is referreo to a. :-: - ' -
Type 25 designations on Pe':: - - - . :

f&s tfiA* FR*?f;$T'
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Brand new front and rear end, but
the same old 38bhp 998cc enginE.

The Clubman was a'tarted up' old-
stye Mini with a square'cut front.

beast. From the moment your foot touches the
accelerator it gives you that futt hit of backside-
skimming-the-ground Mini goodness. The rack

and pinion steering is gtoriously precise, allowing
you to throw it into corners, while the longer
wheetbase offers more stabitity and comfort.

Estates are practical too, with an increased load

area thanks to the fotding rear seats. And one

advantage of that longer nose is that servicing
the car is easier. Davies thinks that, aside from
price, another reason to consider a Ctubman is

parts:'Cooper and Cooper S engine and trim parts

can onty be sourced secondhand and change
hands at premium prices. However, parts back-up
for the so-catled'tesser cooking models'is not so

much of a worry.'
Atthough the Clubman was a blatant attempt

to profiteer, it was also a reasonabte attempt at
freshening up the range. However, ptonk yoursetf

into one today, start it up and after a coupte of
minutes you'tt be reassured that this tittte tong-

nose has that Mini soul running through its core.

Designed for the Eighties :- : : ;' : -

onty differs from the o[der : : 
=

aesthetically, butalso b;,, :.. -' .,'
Inside there's considerab.-, * -'= . -. ..
better equipment, w tl- .,' -- :: :

steering, air conditioning -=- - : . --' . '

An incredibtystrong c-:-r: : :: : --

original ladder-type uni: :-_ _= . . ' -

weight distribution, wht:- : - -': :
and pinion steerirg, p'c -- -'-= I - - :

characteristics and a s'::' -- 
- ., .

Forthefirstthreele:-:- : -: -

same trusty, air-coolec -- '-1'' - - . ' .

2.O-titre flavours, aLrhc -:- = . '' . : '

came up short in te-"s -' '- --.1 .-. ' = .

factoring-in increasec v.': .= : - .

in lg83withthea"iva. :-.---= i l. - -,
engine, and again some -.::-: ::-' - - ' :
Z.l-titrewater-coo.eo i :.= -' -. j -.:
of atl wasthedeve.opr-:'-.-:::- ' .:
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Bigger and better in virtually every
aspect... except for its reputation.

Syncro version. lt was the brainchitd of Gustav
Meyer, head of VW tight truck engineering, and

Henning Duckstien, head of truck testing. lronic

then that it's based on five prototype Bay Window

four-wheeI drive transporters they'd engineered"

Approaching owner Jed Watsh's Westfatia Joker

Pop-top Syncro - a much sought-after combination

- you can't hetp but admire its camper-on-steroids
presence. To incorporate the sub-frame that
carries a British Ferguson'FF'system, it sits 25cm

to 55cm higher than a standard T3. It doesn't have

the same tevel of articulation as other dedicated

off-road vehictes and also has relatively lower ride

height, therefore differentiat locks are fitted that
operate by way of a viscous coupting on the front
differentiatwhich, in the event of losing traction,
allows power delivery to be switched between
axles. There are four standard gears, as wetl as a

very [ow, cross-country - Getande - crawter ratio.
'The T25 has much better running gear,

improved braking - unlike the anchor you had to
throw out five minutes before you needed to stop

- and is much more practical than the Type 2s,'

states Synchronutz's lan McGittivray.'But the
Synchros are underrated. You can go anywhere
in them. They'tt hotd their own off-roading and

surprise one or two more traditionaI vehictes.'

On the rough stuff, it's the manoeuvrability that
impresses. lt's capabte of things that shouldn't be

possibte in a campervan, the onLy disadvantage
being the low approach angte at the front. Back on

the tarmac it's simple to drive and feels more like

a car than van. The petrol engine is smooth and

the soft suspension witt have you forgetting what
it's tike to actualty feel a speed bump.

Uttimatety, price - they cost €28,000 when new

- timited the number of Syncros so[d, but with a
standard T25 coming in at a fraction of the outtay

for the hyper-inflated T2s, they offer a cheaper

alternative with a bit less of the visuat appeai. lf
you understand the term'gnarly dude'or you're

a fat-tongued TV chef, go for a Sptitty or Bay

Window. lf not, the Type 25 offers you that bit of

extra comfort and a[[ mod cons. Go for a Syncro

and it's up to you where your journey ends.

TF{H #$€ilHftffi*ffi'S ffiASffiL;ffi$
Each of our cars has fought against prejudice

and triumphed. The Citrodn lD tost its expensive

trinkets, yet stitt comes within a scintitta of big

brother's magicaI aura. In the wortd of Ts, the
Type 25 defiantty sticks two fingers up and proves

that square is the new hip. But it's between the
)aguar 240 and the Mini Clubman Estate in a sprint
for the finish. The noble cat is identical to the
3.8-titre in att but power, but uttimately this sees it
putt up just short. And though the Clubman Estate

tacks the cheeky chirpiness of the curvaceous

ones, it stit[ retains their crazy chuckabitity.
Bitly Connotty once said that he never thinks

in a straight line as there's atways tikety to be a

queue up ahead. Appty the same principte to your

choice of ctassic and you might unearth a gem.
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